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CITIZENS FOIL
BANDIT GANG

Frustrate Attempt to Dynamite and Rob the
Sandy Spring Savings Bank at Early

Hour This Morning

FIVE ROBBERS DRIVEN OFF IN

A FIERCE FUSILLADE OF BULLETS
4

Local Police on Lookout for the Men Who
Are Said to Have Headed Toward

Washington

I

I

SANDY SPRING Md May
bold bandits attempted to dynamite and
rob the Sandy Spring Savings Bank
here at 1 oclock this morning but
forced to flee before a fusillade of bul-

lets and buckshot fired by a posse of
citizens They made their escape with
out plunder

The only damage done was to the iron
cratlngs in front of the doors of the
bank where the burglars exploded a
charge of nltroglycerin in an Inef-

fective attempt to enter the structure
The noise of the explosion occurring-

as It did in the stillness of the night
roused the citizens and they turned
out with shotguns and pistols and drove
the thieves away before they were able
to effect an entrance to the bank

Citizens Not Harmed
numerous shots were exchnngd be-

tween the citizens and the bandits but
BO for as is known no one was Injured
at least no member of the citizens

was harmed It any of the rob
lien were wounded their companions
curried them away und they escaped

The battle which was fought between
the citizens and the robbers aroused
the entire neighborhood artd fpr the
remainder of thec Ught there vfas Tip
more sleep in

After the burglars had been chased
off a guard was left at the bank to
thwart any attempt on the part of the
thieves to return and renew their at-
tempt to rob the Institution They jjHft
not return tyowever and
quiet r V v

In Fear
The officials of the bank hive beep

apprehensive of a robbery for several
days and last night as on preceding
nights recently especial care was taken
to see that everything was in order and
securely locked when the bank closed
for the day

The Institution is a wealthy for
a community of this size and it has
been generally understfced that at this
time of the year there a large amount
of cash on hand In its vaults A knowl-
edge of this fact is supposed to have
Inspired the attempted robbery

The suspicions of the bank officials
was first aroused last Thursday by the
appearance of several strangers in the
town whose presence could not be ac
counted for and who seemed to have no
business calling them there

That afternoon one of them was ob-
served to leave a store where he had
made no purchase and go across the
street to the bank where he asked to
have a dollar bill changed He was
accommodated and it was noticed that
he seemed to be sizing up the bank
and its safeguards

The man walked out of the bank and
down the street a short distance to the
office of the Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany where he again asked to have a
dollar bill changed was accommodated
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Notwithstanding the language of the
law specifying Saturday afternoon as a
legal holiday another decision has been
made which makes that law a dead
letter so far as th clerks of the Dis-

trict are concerned
The decision to one by Comptroller of

the Treasury Tracewell regarding the
pay of clerks on annual leave The
question was submitted to him by Dis-
bursing Clerk Sydney B Smith of the
War Department-

A clerk in the War Department had
gone on annual leave of thirty days
with pay in February At the expira-
tion of Unit leave he took an additional
leave for thirty without pay anti
at the expiration of thin leave re-
signed In presenting his voucher he
asked pay for a certain nine days
amounting to 4451 This based on
the theory of counting Saturday after-
noons M halfholidays

Review of the Law
In his decision Comptroller Tracewell

reviews the laws applying to the ques-
tion It is shown that the act of March
15 1S8 fixe0 the hours of labor at seven
per day The act of February S4 2S69

arranges for the annual leave of thirty
days and directs that In the computa-
tion of these thirty days legal holidays
shall be excluded

The Comptroller then show that the
legal ftolidayg are flxed by the District
code as being January 1 February 22
July 4 Labor Day Thanksgiving Christ
mas Inauguration Day and Saturdays
after 12
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gave a furtive glance at the surround
ings and walked out The secretary of
the bank wrote to the Baltimore police
telling him of the occurrence

Met With Robbers
About 1130 oclock last night F L

Thomas the secretary of the bank who
lives a mile and a half from his office
was on his way home from the village
when he encountered not far from his
residence nve suspicious strangers on
foot and going in the direction of the
bank Two of them carried satchels and
they looked like tough characters It
was an unusual hour of ij pht for
five tivusMequippttix 10 ue coin-
Ing into the town on foot from the direc
tion in which they came

Mr Thomas scented trouble and sub
sequent developments proved that Tie
was right He followed the men ojiclf
into town and aroused the citizens qulev
ly as he went

Two previous unsuccessful attempts
have been made to rob the bank one in
October 1900 and again In January 1901

and these Incidents have made the people
apprehensive Besides a large numbor
of the townsmen have accounts at the
bank and were especially Interested In
protecting it from robbery

Citizens on the Defense
Ten or more responded with shotguns

and pistols to Mr Thomas call They
toward the batik andrwhem

within a short distance at it were star
JWad by the eaeplbsldn of nitroglycerin
They hurried forward and found the
wouldbe thieves at the bank doors
which had failed to yield to the explo-
sion They were evidently preparing
another charge when the citizens came
upon them

The thieves took to their heels firing
as they ran The citizens pursued them
in the darkness and fired also Owing-
to the fact that the moon was shining
they vrere able to give chase for some
distance but the thieves separated and
it was imnossslble to capture them
They fled in the direction of

and the police of the Capital hat
been notified to look out for them

Old Clothes Found
Upon returning to the bank the citi

zens found that while at work one of
the thieves had removed his collar and
tie and these were found as were also
two hats knocked off In the hurry to
get away an overcoat and a handker-
chief These were taken possession of
and will be used as clues to track the
thieves

The opinion prevails in the village that
the robbers all of whom were white
men from Baltimore and that they
came to Elllcott City about ten miles
from this place by trolley car and
walked the distance between that place
and Sandy Springs

The bank is a brick structure and Is
well protected
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Saturday Afternoon
Technical Holiday

Says Comptroller Tracewell in Opinion Upon
Bill for Salary Due in Case of Clerk

Who Had Pesigned

A

The voucher presented to Mr Smith
was computed on this basis and it was
on this that the ruling was asked Mr
Tracewell decides that was not the
intent of Congress to exclude Saturdays-
in computing annual leave Ho bases
this decision on the following line of
reasoning

Prior to the passage of the act of Feb-
ruary W 1 W all legal holidays were
counted in as working days in estimating the leave time There la nothing
in any of the laws forbidding work on
these holidays Usage and executive

exempted from work on thregular but th rdfthe Secretary of War i i
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VOTE IS HEAVY

Ticket Headed bv Sim
mons Is Apparently-

in the Lead

GOOD ORDER PREVAILS

Polls Close at 630 oCiock
Result to Be Announced

This Evening-

One of the most exciting battles of the
ballots ever engaged in by the Repub
licans of the District of Columbia Is on
No loss than 10000 votes are to be cast
it is estimated

The polls were opened two ineach dis-
trict promptly at 12 oclock At 2 oclock
the voting was going on rapidly If
every Republican in the District does
not have his ticket In the boxes by the
time the polls close at 630 oclock to
night it is going to be his own fault

In the early afternoon the Simmons
RlchardsonPoe ticket was in the
The Van WlcklePattqrson combine was
second and the ReybumCook had third
place

Workers Qf every description are out
y districts abut the polls

Unless something unexpected has been
prepared by one of the three combina
tions there is It is said not much
chance of a change in the order of the
vote as It now appears

Gossip of the Polls
of all kinds are going the

rounds but none of course can be
verified One of these is to the effect
that General Harries had ordered all
of the employes of the street railroad
of which he is the vice president to
vote for the Van WlcklePatterson
ticket as that combine had indorsed him
for the National Committee It was an-
nounced against this ticket that the in
fluence to have been promised
from the friends of the President had
been withdrawn it it ever was really
expected

Simmons announced early today
that several of the strongest business
Organizations in the city come out

usdbad two big fraternal asso-
ciations One of these composed or
colored men which puts an end to the
attempt of the followers of the Van
WlcklePatterson combination to makt
it appear that there is an element of

Lilly Whites working against James
W Poe and the other colored men of
the SImmonsPoe ticket

Like the other candidates Mr Sim-
mons is certain that his ticket Is going
to win The seine Is true of W S

We have a thorough organization In
every district said the latter
we it will be for some reason not
now apparent I do not think defeat
possible

Defeat Impossible
Mr Simmons said he had assurances

of a support which would make defeat
impossible

Dr Robert Reyburn who heads the
ticket with John F Cook considers that
his combination is still the strongest
He polled a heavy vote at the last pri

and with Cook behind him
he expects to do the same thing again

Mr Van Wlcklfe was taking things
quietly as certain as Mr Simmons that
he would be the next delegate to Chi-
cago

Consequently it seems anybodys fight
Every local leader of importance is

Involved In the struggle
Cook is a member of the election

board from which W Calvin Chase re
before he accepted the place on

the SimmonsChase ticket Conse-
quently there may be some sort of a
contest if by any unexpected develop-
ment of strength his ticket should be
elected

Chase himself says he is nQt taking
any active part in the campaign be
cause he lacked time to prepare a
proper sort of a ticket after the with
drawal of Col M Emmet Urell It is
not likely that there Is going to be any
Cutest after the election other than
the possibility In connection with Cook

It is apparent that Chapin Brown and
General are both striving for
an honest election Said the former
this afternoon

We have been careful in the selection-
of Judges and clerks and have taken
every to make the election
honest Personally I believe the voting-
is going to be clean

Order Maintained
Major Sylvester has prepared to make

the election orderly anyway and every
Republican is to have a chance to cast

vote if he so desires Many of the
detective force are around the polling
places to prevent lawbreaking and to
arrest any crooks who attempt to In-

terfere with citizens A number of po-
licemen In plain clothes gave rise to a
report that they were working in the
Interest of one ticket or other The
charge was made in one case that the
colored men of the force were taking
sides

It is expected that there is going to-
be a rush of voting after 5 oclock
when the working people and Govern
ment clerks who claim the District of
Columbia as their home get to the
polls Orders have been issued to the

however to close the boxes
promptly at 630 no matter how

to be cast
The boxes are to be collected and

ken to the meeting room at the Ma-
sonic Temple where the returning
board consisting of W Doeble
George Truesdell and Whltefleld Mc

are to go over them beginning-
at 7 oclock Chain Brown John F
Cook and General Harries are all ex-
pected to present

It is here the figures to be an
nounced when the board Is to
conclude its labors tonight is not known
but the members are to remain
until all votes are counted Unless
there is unforseen delay the
should be announced not later than 10
oclock

CONTEST IN SECOND OVER
INSTRUCTIONS FOR

One of the bitterest contests over the
election of delegates to the local

convention Is being waged In the
Second district

line is clearly drawn between

Continued on Second Page
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THE 3VRY SELECTED TO TRY
GENERAL TYNER AND BARRETT

Robert A Walker grocer Seventh and Q Streets
Randall H Hagner coal dealer 1816 H Street northwest
Eugene R Nichols druggist 19th Street Ave

Charles F Clagett telephone operator 331 Maryland Ave ne
John R English salesman 430Vi 13th Street northeast
Charles H Fred proprietor Queen Lunch Room
William H Clarke laundry 3139 N Street northwest
W B Grove coal dealer 1915 Thirteenth Street
Walter H Dixon printer 941 LetUe Street southwest
Samuel S Gain horseshoer 1407 Howard Avenue
John O Bradt real estate 3011 P Street
John M Allen butcher 3419 M Street

GEN TYNER NEAR

UTTER COLLAPSE

Pathetic Scene Occurs in the Trial When
v

Counsel Refers to the Defendants
Services to Government

I

andPenn

I

>

Gen James N presented a very
pathetic picture in Criminal Court
No 1 as he reclined In a Morris chair
Standing trial on a charge of conspiring
to Qfefrsrid the United States Govern
ment which he had for many years
served in positions of honor and trust

Old und feeble scarcely able to make
a move for his own comfort and ease
his wants were tenderly cared for by his
wife who sat all day by his side Fre
quo t during the morning session of
the court when reference was made to
General Tyners service to the Govern-
ment he nearly collapsed and wept bit
terly At such times his wife was a
great comtort to him wiping his eyes
and forehead with her handkerchief

Barrett Not Affected
There was a great contrast between

General Tyner and Harrison J Barrett
his nephew who is indicted Jointly with
him for conspiring to defraud the Gov
ernment At no time during the pro-
ceedings did Bazrett appear to be af-

fected by anything said by counsel on
either side All day he sat through
the proceedings payiiig attenr-
tipn to all took He never
showed by ixfsr fcOuntananfeefcihatN any
tnlng said affected him except now
and then he would smile as he turned-
to make a note of something said by
the District Attorney

The Faithful Wife
Mrs Tyner was seated at her hus-

bands left elbow and Mrs Barrett was
given a chair a little In the rear of her
husband She was accompanied by two
woman friends These with the excep-
tion of two other women who had seats
in the back part of the courtroom were
the only women present at the morning
session

The proceedings were not attended by
so large an audience as on yesterday-
In the early part of the morning ses-
sion the Rev J J Muir pastor of the
Temple Baptist Church was present
and was a guest of Justice Fritchura
on the bench while he remained

Mr Taggart Present
Assistant District Attorney Hugh r

Taggart who was not present yester
day on account of the illness of one
of his sons was In attendance today
and undertook the examination of the
first witness called to testify on behalf
of the Government

General Tyner was the object of much
sympathy by persons who at
tended the proceedings Only once dur-
ing the day did his countenance bright-
en It wits when Justice Pritchard In-

formed him that if he desired he might
absent himself from the court during

He seemed grateful for the
privilege granted him and then seemed-
to nerve up to the mental and
physical ordeal remaining

General Tyner Remains
When the court adjourned for recess

at 1230 oclock General Tyner did not
leave the City Hall

The anteroom adjoining Criminal
Court Room No was placed at his
disposal by Assistant States
Marshal Robinson and in company with
Mrs Tyner General Tyner waited there
until court reconvened

Selection of the Jury
The work of impaneling the Jury

which was begun yesterday afternoon
was resumed today when the court
convened at 1005 oclock It did not
take long to complete the panel and at
1030 oclock Mr leading
counsel for the defense announced that
he was satisfied with the panel

When the Jury was sworn District At-
torney Beach called the attention of the
court to the suggestion made yesterday
afternoon that Tyner be not
compelled to be present each day dur-
ing the trial Mr went on to
say that the Government did not think
his presence absolutely necessary and
would not insist on his being in court
all the time

Mr said that because of
General Tyners physical condition it
would be a great on him if he
were compelled to be present each day
He also to the court that
General Tinner be asked what he de
sired to say In reference to the matter

General Tyners Wish

Justice Pritchard then said to the de-

fendant General Tyner Is it your re

WEATHER REPORT

Fair weather Is Indicated for tonight
and Wednesday in all psrts of the
Washington forecast district in
the lower Valley Tennssee
and the lower Ohio Valley where show-
ers arc probable Seasonal temperatures
will prevail In districts

THE TEMPERATURE
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12 noon 66
1 p m 68
2 p m 68

Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow
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± quest tluit you be from daily
attendance during your trial

With apparent difficulty and In a voice
scarcely louder than a whisper General
Tyner replied Yes sir whenever I
feel it necessary

Permission was then granted General
Tyner to leave the courtroom when he
desired

District Attorney Beach then asked
that the record show that General Tyner
was excused from attendance at his own
request

Mr Worthington then asked the court
to order ah the witnesses summoned to
testify at the trial on both sides to be
excluded from the courtroom except
such as would testify as to the reputa
tions of the accused

In this connection Mr Beach naked
that the Postoffice inspectors who had
worked the evidence on behalf of
the Government be allowed to remain
as their presence would be absolutely
necessary to the proper prosecution of
the case

Four Inspectors-
Mr Worthington asked how many

Postofllce Inspector Mr Beach would
need and he named four It was

agreed that Inspectors Fulton and
Vickery be In the courtroom
to assist counsel for the Government ilh
the case

In this connection Mr Worthington
Mrs Tyner wife oC General

JTjsner and Mrs Barrett wife of the
be called as witnesses

and asked that they be allowed to
main This request was also granted
by the court

Outline of Case
District Attorney Beach made a brief

resume of the accusations made in the I

indictments against the defendants He
outlined General Tyners duty as As-
sistant Attorney General for the Pont
office Department and Barretts work
as law clerk In his office

He said evidence would be offered to
show that the defendants entered into a
schSme to defraud the Government
The possibility of this Mr Beach said
was owing to the positions they held
and the duties of ther offices ThereIs-
no direct evidence he saM of a con-
spiracy entered into between the de
fendants Mr Beach said but their ac-
tions in relation to each and to others
would be laid before the Jury and they
could decide whether they had entered
into a conspiracy

Nature of Verdict
Mr Beach also called the attention of

the Jury to the fact that It is theirduty-
to return a verdict on the conclusions-
on the evidence and facts in the case
and not in consideration of what the
result to the defendants be in
reference to which punishment may be
inflicted on them in the event they are
found guilty

Line of the Defense
When Mr Beach finished his state-

ment Mr Worthington made a state-
ment of what would be shown In de-
fense of the accused He prefaced his
remarks with brief histories of the lives
of the defendants

General Tyner he said Is seventynineyears old and always an ex
cellent character referred to the
ninny positions of honor and trust which
he filled

At this stage in the proceedings Gen-
eral Tyner became very greatly affected

his whole body quivered with
Mrs Tyner who was seated on his

left leaned over him and taking one
of his hands in hers perspira-
tion from his forehead and
from his eyes

AH this time the defendant Barrett
sat unmoved and to all ippearances

by what his counsel said He
however paid the closest attention to
every word Mr Worthington said

as to the statement of the cuco
made by the District Attorney

Corrects Prosecution
Mr Worthington took occasion to say

that Mr Beach had omitted to say
that General Tyner Is not on trial be
cause of any pressing on the part of the
Government but at the very urgent

of the defendant who wishes to
have the aspersions made against hn
icvutntlon cleared away by a verdict of
his countrymen

Mr Worthington then went on to give-
a review of the work General
had done In the Postoffice Department
luring his many years of
with it

Mr Worthington went at
Into an explanation of the methods of
procedure In Department

to the specific charges against Barrett
he called attention to the fact that at
the when Barrett Is accused
of conspiring to defraud the Govern-
ment he was on leave of absence on his
vacation

Mr Worthington finished his state-
ment of the case at 1215 D m

First Witness
The first witness called for the Gov-

ernment was Bladon W Taylor chief
clerk In the Postofflce Department He
was called to certain letters and
correspondence belonging to the Post
master The first books offered
were the Postmaster Generals reports
for 1893 1900 1901 and 1902 docu
ents were Introduced In order that cer-
tain reports made by the defendant Ty
ner might in evidence

Best Lumber 5150 Feet
I Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y
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RUSSIANS SINK
ENEMYS SHIPS

Eight Japanese Fireships and Two Torpedo
Boats Rumored to Have Been Destroyed-

in Attempt to Bottle Up Port Arthur

KUROPATKIN AT THE FRONT
TAKES PERSONAL COMMAND

Report of a Second Victory for the Japanese
Troops Near the Yalu River Officers

Taken Prisoners-

ST PETERSBURG May sensational rumor is current this
evening that eight Japanese fireships and two torpedo boats have been
sunk by the Russians at Port Arthur while the former were trying to
bottle up the harbor

Two official telegrams have arrived but have not yet been issued to
the press

TIENTSIN May 3 here have received a dispatch

stating that nine Japanese fireships Have been sunk by the guns of Port
Arthur clear of the harbor entrance

KUROPATKIN IN PERSONAL COMMAND

ROME May telegram received here from Mukden reports
that General Kuropatkin commanderinchief of the Russian land forces
in the Far East is marching from LiaoYang for FengWangCheng with
20000 men

This report would indicate that commanderinchief is about to
take personal command of the forces opposing the advancing army of
Japanese under General Kuroki

JAPANESE VICTORS IN ANOTHER BATTLE

LONDON May dispatch fom St Petersburg a rumor
is current there to the effect that another great battle has occurred near
the Yalu River between 30000 Russians and 80000 Japanese

According to the rumor the Japanese were victorious capturing thir
tysix Russian cannon and 2000 prisoners officers and about
600 men are reported to have been wounded

r This jriimpr rnayjjbe a belated e ggerajpp fj J fight judging
from the similarity of the casualties t

Russians in Retreat
Kill Many Japanese

3A

IOfficia1s

3A

the

3A Says

Twent

ifj

LONDON May Hayashi
this morning made public a dispatch
from General Kuroki in command of
the Japanese forces It gives details of
the fighting that followed the battle on
the 1alu after the Japanese had gone
In pursuit of the retreating Russians

Baron Kuroki says
On the afternoon of May 1 the en

emy offered a stubborn resistance to
our pursuit adding 300 to our casual
ties The enemy fought bravely to the
last

Finally two companies of the artil-
lery having lost a majority of their
men and horses surrendered raising
the white flag The officers taken pris
oner asserted that Division General
Kashtarlnski Kashtallnskl the com-
manders of the Eleventh and Twelfth
Infantry regiments and many officers
of the artillery were killed by sharp
shooters Many other superior officers
were killed or wounded

Many refugees subsequently returned
and surrendered The total number of
prisoners Is 30 officers and suboffi
cers and men

The details of our losses are under
Investigation

3Baron
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JAPS PREPARING MORE SHIPS
TO UP PORT ARTHUR

ST PETERSBURG May 3 The news
paper Russkoye Slovo reports Jap
anese preparing new ships with which
to block the channel leading into Port
Arthur Harbor One vessel Is said to be
charged with pyroxylin a highly ex
plosjve form of guncotton

Harbin Manchuria correspond

¬

¬

¬

ent of Novosti wires that Russian
officers arriving there bound for
front are taking such enormous quanti-
ties of baggagfc that commandant at
Harbin has been obliged to Interfere
He is now sorting out those things which
are absolutely necessary and will keep
the rest till the end of the campaign

th

the
¬

MANCHURIA FAMINESTRICKEN
MAY ATTACK EITHER INVADER

LONDON May Hayashi the
Jaj onese minister here who has been
the recipient of numerous telegrams of
congratulation on the Japanese suc
cesses on the Yalu and especially on
the result of the first serious land fight
Ing says

The immediate result of General
Kurokls success will probably be a
movement on FengwangCheng which
the Chinese had fortified with their
usual brick structures Since the com-

mencement of the war the Russians
doubtless have added earthworks but
their loss of guns yesterday must
seriously diminish their defensive
strength-

I understand though I cannot vouch
for the absolute accuracy of the state-
ment that Russia had 100 guns in
Manchuria If that is the case her ar

strength has been diminished al
most onethird-

To be frank I must say I
expected yesterdays engagement would
be more of
the large number of Russian troops op

to us Its significance must large-
ly depend upon our ability to pursue the
enemy

3Baron
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Additional details of the Russian re-
pulse on the Yalu River on Sunday con-

tinue to sift in
The Seoul correspondent of the Reuter

Telegram Company reports that after
the defeat at KiuUenCheng the Rus-
sians made a stand at Antung but
were forced lo retire after twenty min-
utes fierce fighting The Japanese now
hold the north bank of the Yalu from
Antung to LlaoShuKou

The Central News Seoul correspon-
dent says before the Japanese First
Army Corps crossed the Yalu the Run
sian guns were all put out of action by
the effective lire of the Japanese artil-
lery From 7 till 9 oclock was
continuous fighting the Japanese stead-
ily pressing forward

At Antung he continues the Rus-
sians found an additional force con
renting them while they were threat-
ened by strong detachments on either
aide The retreat became so hurrJcd
that they had n i time to replace the ar-
tillery horses which had been shot
Despite their confused condition the

were able to carry off all their
wcundod
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The duration of the must lIe
rather with Russia than with Japan
For the moment the military advan-
tage is with us and Kuropatkin has
extended his front and we can strike
where and yhen will Our aggres
sive movement may be carried on to
Mukden perhaps to Harbin and per-

haps even farther but before long there
must come a stage of the campaign
where Russia will assume the role of
the Invading anff where we must
act solely on the defensive From the
beginning it has been so and our ag-
gression and has but a means
toward eventual repulsion of an in
vading army

General Kuroki himself probably
cannot say at this moment at exactly
what point our aggression will be
changed into the Kuropat
kin so I believe says he will not under
take to drive us back until he has 300
000 men ready to take the field I think
what that means is that at least 5 per
cent of that force wilt die from sick
ncas so that to his force at the
maximum required will

have to be transporting 15000 men
from St small task

This years harvest Manchuria I
learn promises bad A million
Russians in addition to the army4
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